Red Erickson lead* a school of aspiring cheerleader* who meet
at Crandall Gym Annfx Sunday evening* at 7 p.m.

Decal, I'm stuck on you
There 1* a mania particular to
Ned is due to graduate in June
colleges which la running ram pant
and he can hardly wait. But not for
on our campus. It’s decalcomania,
the resons that you think. Ned,
the art or process of transferring
being exempt from the draft, won
picture* and design* from
an all-expenses-pald tour of the
specially prepared paper to china,
United States. The only stipulation
, or marble and permanently
in the contest was that the winner
i them thereto. Everywhere be willing to drive acrooss the
one looks there are cars with country. Now every night Ned
dream s of (jbeing such places as
terrible cases of window pollution.
El Corral seems to be the mania
the souvenir shops in Yosemite
center which the student is likely to - - P ark, Niagra Falls, the Grand
Tetons. . .
catch the bug. On sale are decals
naming a variety of familiar
majors, and a few no longer
existent majors. Also offered are
numerous different decals with the
college name, club names, and
fraternal organizations. New to our
campus Is a more modem version
of the old alma m ater label, this
Mrs. Constance Brown, social
time in OUR school colors?—----science major, is interested in
If the student is unable to find a
helping the younger generation,
particular decal that suits his more specifically young people in
fancy he can always Improvise.
the 18-year-old category.
And Improvise hardly describes
She is part of the INVOLVE
what some students have done with movement to help 18-year-olds
decals.
*— obtain the right to vote. As a
Once bitten by the bug, many registered voter, she will begin
students find that they are unable circulating a petition on Feb. 3.
to see out of either the front or rear These can not be circulated before
that date to comply with balloting
windows of their cars.
regulations.
One such student Is Ned Nouget,
The petition's purpose is to
sixth-year Industrial Technology
obtain enough signatures to insure
student. Ned drives a 1964 compact
model car which he received as a the addition of * new initiative
amendment to the general election
high school graduation present.
ballot in November, 1970.
It was In 1964 that Ned entered
The amendment "provides that
this college as an Architecture
persons attaining the age of
major. The day after registration eighteen years shall not be denied
Nod ventured into the bookstore. the right to vote because of age. If
L* and behold he beheld the this proposed initiative is adopted,
nefarious decal rack! A look of undefined additional flnacing from
sheer madness flashed in Ned’s state sources in the approximate
eyes and he broke out in a cold pam phlets will be re q u ired ,”
w*at. He felt an overpowering according to Mrs. Brown,
urge to grab up all the decals he
amount ot 818,000 tor each state
could. First he grabbed a fourwide election requiring ballot
inch, block letter, school-name
pam phlets will be re q u ired ,"
*cal for his rear window, and an
according to Mrs. Brown.
architecture decal to put above it.
Registered voter* are the only
Healso grabbed a few small decals
people
eligible to circulate the
“ send home to the folks so that
petitions; each signature^obtahied
they could put them on thglr cars.
’“3to*iic» n^rchcM* on,- Ned’s 'voter. '
grades marched ever downward
"I want to help kids change the
and Ned found it neccessary to world,” explained Mrs. Brown. "I
Jhange his major. Ned changed to go around with buttons and ban
Mechanical Engineering. Wouldn’t ners.”
you do the same? After all, they
She was wearing two buttons.
™ve a pretty fair looking decal. In
One had a peace symbol on it, and
the short time that he had been on the other was from the peace
“ mpus, Ned had managed to Join moratorium In San Francisco.
** clubs, thereby adding six new
"My huband and I are both part
weals to his window.
of the peace movemnt," stated
With nine decals on his rear Mrs. Brown. "We both feel It is so
and six parking stickers on important to help the younger kids
\.
front window, Ned changed get what they want."
Interested
students
may
write
to
auoi
did aHa *rt and
*g«m and again, until at last he INVOLVE, 1427 Market Street, San
Francisco, 94101 for further in
a *enlor In d u strial
‘echnology major.
formation.

e
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Flu epidemic fills Health Center
"Happines is a full hospital."
The words of the nurse echoed
down the Health Center hall during
the early part of the current in
fluenza epidemic. It did not seem
that way to busy Dr. Billy Mounts,
center director, who says the
epidemic has been going on for two
and one-half weeks and has about
another week to go.
He describes influenza as a
highly contageous, Infectious,
virus disease characterized by a
sudden onset of fever, prostration,
aches and pains. Sometimes it is
complicated by a secondary in
fection.
Dr. Mounts said an accurate
diagnosis of flu would demand
sending a sample of the patient's
blood to the U niversity of
California at Berkeley for analysis.
This process usually takes three
weeks.
By that time, most patients
would have recovered. For this
reason the Health Center does not
send any blood sam ples to
Berkeley, Mounts said.
Instead, the center makes ■
clinical diagnosis of the symptoms
and tries to treat these. Dr. Mounts
said that any doctor would
diagnose the symptoms as the flu.
He also noted that they do not
treat the patients for the flu, but for
the symptoms of the flu. That is all
they can do until the patient begins
to feel b elS g g T - ~
One of the reasons that Mounts
gave for referring to it as an
"epidemic" was the rise in the
average number of patients that
the center handles per week. The
usual number is about 10, but
during the epidemic the average
has risen to 18.
0

Mounts added th at the flu
symptoms are showing up in the
"out" patients as well as the "in”
patients. He noted that as the
epidemic continues, the cases get
worse.
"There sre flu shot*, and there

are flu shots," Mounts said about
one of the m easures that could be
taken to prevent the disease. He
explained that the shots provide
adequate protection, but only for

the specific strain for which they
were prepared. They, will not
protect the person for any of the
other strains, and Mounts said that
the virus changes all the time.

N ew Hom e Ec head
likes student attitude
Taking the reins as acting head
of the Home Economics Depart
ment is Mrs. Eva Scully, a small,
slight woman with boundless en
thusiasm about her new pofitlon.
Mrs. Scully relieves Mrs. Marie
Pfeiffer, who will head the newly
created
Child
D evelopm ent
Department.
"I think the Atmosphere on this
campus is so much better than on
some of the other campuses on
which I have taught," Mrs. Scully
said, "and the attitude of the
students makes it pleasant to work
here.
"The majority of youth are
great," she said. “We hear and
read a great deal about the
militant minority of young people,
as well as seeing them on
television.
"Not so much is said or written
about the honest, dependable
majority of the almost 39 million
youths and young adults, and
seldom are their many worthwhile
agtpQtles Ahnwn nn televis^ n
.majoriljLof these young peopled?*
the most Intelligent, most gifted
and most Informed generation that
the United States, and perhaps the
world, has ever known."
Mrs. Scully believes that the
understanding between adults and
youth can be Increased if adults
would increase responsibility as
youth are able to assume it, have
open minds and listen to the youth,
let them know that they are heard
and include them in the planning
and doing at home, in school and in
the community.
’ Mrs. Scully's interest in youth
stems froth her many years of
working with them. She was state

supervisor of home economics for
Arizona from 1941 until h e r .
retirem ent in 1968, as well as one- *
time national president of the
American Vocational Association.
"Since my retirem ent I am going,
to different colleges where a
teacher is needed because of
sickness or sabatica! leave,” Mrs.
Scully explained.
Mrs. Scully taught here during
the 1968-69 academic year as a
leave replacement, following a
one-semester position at Berea
College in Kentucky, also as a
leave replacement. A graduate of
the University of Kentucky with a
b a c h e lo r's d eg ree in home
econom ics, she received her
m aster's degree at Colorado State
University.

(cont. on page ♦)
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Anti - pollution need
Environmental control and environmental rights have
been topics of much concern to various people in this coun
try for the past few years.
An Environmental Rights Day, set in Santa Barbara
for Jan. 28, is only part of the action that is moving more
and more people towards conservation of the natural
resources and beauties of the world.
According to information from the January 28 Com
mittee, “figures of national consequence will gather in
Santa Barbara Jan. 28, one year to the black day after the
great oil blowout, to work on a battle plan to fight against
environmental blight."
At the center of the Santa Barbara movement is n
rag "Declaration of Environmental Rights,” written by Dr.
Roderick Nash, an associate professor of history at the
University of California, Santa Barbara.
The declaration refers to the nationally known Santa
Barbara oil spillage, but it does not concentrate on that
incident. It discusser pollution of all kinds, pollution that
is spreading over the globe ut an ever-increasing rate.
Stewart Udall, former Secretary of the Interior and Dr.
Paul Ehrlich of Stanford University, ulong with other men
in the field, will speak on the many types of pollution that
affect us today.
The committee contacted several cities in the Santa
Barbara area, seeking endorsements of the declaration.
The city of Santa Barbara passed a resolution supporting
the declaration and the city of Santa Maria, ulthough not
supporting the declaration itself, passed a resolution in
support of the Environmental Rights Day, according to Ed
Zuchelli, Santa Maria city councilman.
According to Zuchelli Borne public bodies feel that the
declaration is too severe and that “some areas (covered in
the statement) are not the proper political field for city
council or district involvement.”
The State Assembly recently passed a bill sponsored
•y Don McGillivray (K-^anta Barbara) and Jess Unruh
(D-lnglewood). The legislation asked for cessation of
drilling m Santa Barbara and Ventura counties und state
control of the oil operations, Zuchelli added.
Neither the city nor the county of San Luis Obispo
have been contacted in regard to support of the declara
tion, according to the city clerk and the county adminis
trator. However, City Clerk Jean Fitzpatrick said he
thought the San Luis Obispo City Council would be inter
ested in supporting such a program.
■j*?. -

.*¥“'t'i.')*

Sc***'—» in s tru c t" * ,

said that he had not heard of this particular conference,
but that he did know of an Environmental Symposium
planned at Cuesta College Feb. 25. He also said thnt a
nation-wide Environmental Teach-In, scheduled for April
22, may be incorporated as part of Poly Royal.
AS1 Pres. Paul Kresge said, “I can’t think of any time
when Cal Poly studems h.v.e not supported such a move
ment. I would certainly be in favor of it.”
Mustang Dally believes that an issue such as this is
one in which the people of San Luis Obis|>o and the stu
dents on this campus should become involved. Let Santa
Barbara know that you support their fight ngainst environ
mental pollution. Become irivolved-if not in Santu Barbara,
take part in the Cuesta College symposium and the plans
for the teach-in on April 22.
s

Faulty petition asks Nixon for

}fj) swiftly phased IkS. withdrawal

Kon Huxard
Manaiing hkiitor

Kathy Lovett
Kditor in-Chi»f

■ 1

receive a faculty petition from this
.college asking him to remove
American forces and wepons from
Vietnam.
Signed by nearly 100 faculty and
staff members, the petition affirms
to Nixon:
. .That it is in the national
in te re st^ the United States for the
president to announce and initiate
a clearly stated, swiftly phased
withdrawl of all U.S. armed forces
and weapons from Vietnam so that
the Vietnamese themselves may
make their own decisions about the
future of Vietnam without foreign
m ilitary interference and in*
tervention.”
Dr. Fred Risso, English In
structor, draft counselor, advisor

Letter to the Editor

'Strudel in
his noodle'
Editor:
I am writing this rebuttal in
response to an article in the Jan. 20
issue of the Mustang Daily by Gary
Williams. It was entitled “H opeJust Uke Apple Pie." I hope that
you print my comments as I feel
that they represent the feelings of
quite a few of the more aware
students at Cal Poly.
If you were near a TV Jan. 15 you
shouldn't have been. Bob Hope
presented his usual red white and
blue Christmas show. He must eat
so much apple pie that his brain
has turned to apple butter and his
stomach to apple sauce. I’m not
aba Inst entertaining troops but
why tease them with beautiful
girls, war stories, service Jokes,
and political-geographical Jokes
when they are intrinsically funny
and morally Inferior. I felt that
Hope's routine was out of context
as far as the Christmas season was
the reason for his visit. Gary
Williams (staff) in the Jan. 20 issue
of the Mustang Dally said that hope
is a hero and the whole country
Hope is an anachcromsm. lilts
believes in Bob Hope. To me, Bob
country does Indeed believe in
hope, but the hope of today is not
for the insiduous life-style of
yester-years. So admire Bob Hope
if you want to and do love your
country, but beware of the true
American.
John Scoble

to Alternative magazine, says the .... “The view of communism at an
p etition—which he helped to evil philosophy is a ' distorting
au th o r—received “ very lim ited p rism through which we see
projections of our own minds
circulation" on the campus.
Rizzo says he began the petition rather than what is actually there,
because he “wanted to show that looking through the prism, we see
people opposing the war included the Viet Cong who cut the throats o(
members of the establishment as village chiefs as savage murderers
well as young people outside of it.” but A m ercian flyers who in
c in e ra te unseen women and
Active in last fall's moratorium
d em onstrations here,
Rizzo children with napalm as valiant
believes the alleged atrocities at fighters for freedom. . .’’
Rizzo feels that My Lai “should
My Lai have given new support to
not turn us against our soldiers. It
the peace movement.
is more than likely that most
M yU i. he says, shows that
people who critize those sokbers
Americans are “Just as capable of
would have acted similarly had
committing atrocities as people of
they been in the soldiers’ position
any other nation, communist or
and been affected by the sami
otherwise.
orders and pressures.”
"We’ve got ot get rid of the
Americans have to remember,
sim ple-m inded
notion
th a t
he said, "that we, not the North
whatever we do on the world scene
Vietnamese or Viet Cong, are by
is right, and whatever the com
far th e g re a te st offenders ia
munists do is wrong. Senator J.
Vietnam. And we’re denying young
William Fulbright, In his book, The
men of draft age here that vsr;
Arrogance of Power, saw the
freedom of conscience w tfoolishness
behind
these
fallaciously—claim to be defending
stereotypes of the 'Free World’ and
there."
communism, when he said:
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Baba Ram Dass set for campus talk Next quarter jump into the
by MARY HURFF
A man who once turned on with
LSD, but has since abondoned the
drug scene in favor of F ar Eastern
mysticism to explore his inner
consciousnes, will give a talk here
at 8 p. m. this Saturday in the
Men’s Gym.
The man is Baba Ram Dass,
formerly Dr. Richard Alpert. His
talk, ‘‘Journey
into
Con
sciousness," is an odyssey through
Baba Ram Dass’ consciousness.
In an Interview with "Playboy”
magazine, which appears in the
February issue, Ram Dass says he
has given up pot and LSD not
because he thinks they are bad, but
because they do not fulfill spiritual BABA RAM DASS
needs. They can only serve as an
intermediate step according to search of men he said might retain
the keys to enlightenment. After
Rsm Dass. He continues to say it
many months of searching, he
was acid that allowed him to see
found what he was looking for. He
that there are areas of the human
then settled at a tiny temple in the
mind that Western psychology has
Himalayas for a winter of study.
never realized. He believes the
Upon his return to the U. S. as
oriental myths offer a total ex
Baba Ram Dass, which means
ploration of the mind.
"servant of God," he committed
After Alpert received his doc
torate in psychology from Stanford
University in 1957, he taught until
1963 at Stanford, the University of
California in Berkeley, and Har
vard University. At H arv ard ,
Alpert taught and researched the
fields of hilman m otivation,
Freudian theories of early social
Dr. J. Dan Lawson, director of
development
and
clinical student activities and acting dean
pathology.
of students, will chair the campus
In March of 1961 Alpert took Committee on Discrimination for
psilocybin, a consciousness- the remainder of the academic
altering chemical. He then Joined year.
Timothy l.*ary and others in . The committee was formed by
research involving altered states the college to aid those persons of
of consciousness brought about minority groups who feel they are
through the use of psychedelic being discriminated against on
(bugs such as LSD.
campus. In this way, the students,
Due to the controversial nature can air their complaints to the
of their studies, l* ary and Alpert committee instead of taking action
left Harvard and set up the themselves and possibly causing
Castalia Foundation to study the campus trouble.
mystic aspects of drug experience.
According to Lawson, the
In 1967, Alpert started for Iran in committee meets at the beginning

.... * • ”

himself to helping others find
peace and meaning in life, ac
cording to an article in the April 21
issue of Newsweek magazine.
A question and answer period
will follow the Saturday night talk
by Baba Ram Dass. Tickets are 50
cents and may be pruchased at the
Temporary College Union.

minority students on campus

think first of Ross Jewelers

D I A M O N O

RI NGS

of the year with the purpose of
acquainting the new and old
m em bers, but does not have
regular set meetings after that.
When a discrimination case does
arise, the committee is informed
and proceeds to determine whether
discrimination took place and if the
college should take action.

Revealing the limitless treasures
of the ocean will be one area
covered by Introduction to Ocean
E n g in eerin g , an exp erim en tal
class offered next quarter.
This class is prim arily designed
for m ajors in engineering, science,
agriculture, and architecture, who
will be needed in the future to tap
the ocean’s wealth. The course will
be concerned with descriptions of
the ocean environment, m an’s
ability to operate in this en
viron m en t
and
personnel
problems. Also included in the
course, will be studies on
m easurem ents, communications,
m aterials, installations,, vehicles,
and equipment used in underwater
exploration.
A ccording to Dr. C harles
R ussell, a s s is ta n t dean of

. . FROM S100

engineering, in charge of
program, plans are underv
expand by next year, This pn
into several related classes,
is also a possibility of on
having underwater facilities
large tidal basin in Morro
A three.m an staff will ass
Russell. They are Mr. La
Moore, experienced in undi
sound, Dr. Richard Carlsto*
participated in the naval pi
on corrosion, and Mr. How
Stoner, who has had sixteen
experience with submarines
The requirements for this
include the stu d en t b
sophomore or above standin
h as taken chemistry 121, P 1
123, and math 132. The c
number is engineering 270 ;
worth three units.

Dr. Richard Tomheim, senior of Kappa Mu Epsilon, nati
research associate in mathem atics m athem atics honor society, at
at Chevron Research Company, m. in the Cal Poly Staff D:
Richmond, California will address Hall. Attendance at this event
Math groups Friday, Jan. 30.
be by advance reservation <
Tornheim will be speaking to two Tickets at 12.75 each m ay bcam pus groups and will be tained by contacting Dr. R
available for student and faculty W arten in the M athem
consultation from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. Department.
in Room 152 of the Math building.
Dr. Tornheim received his
His first talk, which is open to the M. S. and Ph. D. fron
public without charge, is entitled University of Chicago. He w
"Linear Program m ing," and is the Ballistic Research Laboi
scheduled for 4 p. m. in Ag. Eng. of Aberdeen Proving Grouiv
123.
has taught at Princeton, Mic
Tornheim will address the an and U niversity of Califo
nual banquet of the student chapter Berkaiey.
....
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Engineering,
Math and
Science
IBM will be
Majors
interviewing
on campus
February 3,4
If you're interested
ioa-careerin
^
'science andengineering,
programming, or marketing,
sign up at your
placement office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Home Ec head has faith in youth

Department head wins

4

(cont. from pege 1)

state journalism award

John R. Healey, head of the
Journalism Department here, has
been named a recipient of the
Journalism Instructor of the Year
aw ard
by
the
California
Newspaper Publishers Association
4CNPA).
Awards are given annually by
CNPA to one Journalism Instructor
from a four-year college, one from
a junior college and one from a
high school.
Nominated by Dick Blankenburg
of the Arroyo Grande Times-PressRecorder, Healey’s name was
picked by a secret committee of
nominations of CNPA.
A permanent plaque—will be
awarded to him by Thomas R.
Hennion, editor of the Tulare
Advance Register. Hennion also is
chairman of the CNPA newspaper
personnel, retirement, education
and scholastic committee. The
award will be made at the CNPA
luncheon Feb. 7.
Healey received his bachelor of
arts degree from San Jose State
College in 1941. He earned his
m a ste r of science degree at
University of California at Los
Angeles.
Healey, who joined the faculty
here in 1947 to teach agricultural
journalism and handle sports In
formation, was named head of the
department in 1967.
Before joining the Journalism
faculty, he was employed as a
reporter and editor on the staffs of
the San
Jose h(ews, the
S acram ento Union, and the
Modesto Bee, and as a public
inform ation specialist at Mc
Clellan Field, Sacramento.
“ I always wanted to be in
journalism," Healey said. “ In fact,
I started as a part-time printer in

Carl C. Cummins, dean of the
School of Applied Aria, made the
announcement of Mrs Scully's
appointment as acting head of the
Home Economics D epartm ent
until such time as a new depart
ment head is chosen, and after
consultation with tenured mem
bers of the Department’s faculty.
T*res. Robert E. Kennedy con
curred In the appointment for the
interim period of the Winter and
Spring Quarters.
During the years that she was
with the Arizona State Department
of Vocational Education, Mrs.,
Scully taught summer sessions at
many colleges and universities^
including N orthern Arizona
U niversity,
Arizona
State
University, University of Arizona,
Colorado
Slate
U niversity,
University of Missouri, Montana
State U niversity, and the
University of Hawaii.
Mrs. Scully is known and highly
regarded professionally as an ^
outstanding
individual
by
were a Poly Royal luncheon in 1967
educators
in
the
United
States
and
which marked my 20th year as
many other countries. In addition
adviser to the Mustang Daily, then
to being national vice president
called the El Mustang, and the
and. national president of the
campus chapter of SDX started a
American Vocational Association,
scholarship in my nam e," Healey
Mrs. Scully (Ana) was a member
said.
of the national Advisory Board of
Healey has varied memories of
the F uture Hom em akers of
his years in journalism, many of
America, president of the Arizona
them humorous. “I was teaching
Home Economics Association, and
photography one year, when the
a delegate to the 1956 White House
Department was in the first floor of
Conference on Children and Youth.
the Business Administration and
The new acting department head
Education Building. Monday
has received many awards in
morning, April 1, the students
cluding tite Outstanding Service
cleaned out the photo room, evert
taking the pins out of the door to
Ju|« I I
6
—■ ——L i — v ((V H n m
mwvnng
iwr* —
wwrtnip
i| ■*?■
make it look like a theft.
When I came in I said, ‘My God!
IS * (u ila m i *1 the Ic llg ie u t b d l l y
We’ve been cleaned out!' I waa on
• I Erlcndt (Quakers), 10 a m. Sun
the phone to Security when the
days, Cam pus ChrHtlan Cantor. AM
students burst into my office
wolcomo
shouting April fool!"
a

h m

a

Award of AVA. the University of
Arizona Award of Merit, and, the
Distinguished Service Award of the
Future Homemakers of America.
Mi's. Scully recently participated
in a Families Abroad Tour for
home economists, which visited
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FISH FR Y
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FEAST

CLAM B AK E

fried

Flounder,

trench fries, cole slew.

* 1 .2 9
Children 99t

Itelien meet leuce, gerlie breed, green seled.

• 1 .2 9
Children 79< •

Fried tender iweet
elems, french fries, eel#
slew,

*

United

M itH o d itl

Church,

Santo

rlo It tacking a callage ttudanl to
orfc parttima
'rife

III

S.

with

youth.

B ro ad w a y

To ap p ly
or

call

SA N LUIS OMSK)

Pried chicken, french

1 .8 9

Children f l. ll

the San Jose State Spartan Dally.
In 1967 Healey was named
Faculty Advisor of the Year. He la
a past president of the Central
'!allfomla Chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, (SDX) the national journalism
fraternity, as well as a charter
member of the local organization.
“Two things that have been
•rsonally very satisfying to me
rit

| JJSm uS

B R A K E S -A L IG N M E N T -S H O C K S
a n d Specializing in tlr* truing

WEDNESDAY

Dosp

Scandanavia and Russia, iw
visited the educational faciilties in
the Scandanavlan countries, mtt
with the Women’s Citizen Com
m ittee a t the Kremlin, and
observed the non-religioui mu
weddings in Kiev.

Banquet Facilitiet

S^rvad with appetizer, beverage and deuert
n our regular menu ah
Breekfait from 7 a.m

HOWARD

JonnsonS
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Free colleqe for vets
* ®

®

• There’s a way to get practically
everything free (including living
? I expenses) if you want a Junior
“ I coiieiie education.
*t l The plan was o u tlin ed la s t
5 | Thursday by John Enos, local
»< ■ veternas service o ffic e r. The
details were presented during a
ich before about 50 m em bers of
Gamma Iota college veterans
dub, and their guests.

r

Near Napa Junior College In
Napa Valley is the Veterans Home
d California. It is an old soldiers
home, but the home has plenty of
extra living space. P art of it has
been converted into dormitory
Hvng for California’s student
veterans. The only requirement is
that a veteran must have some sort
o('disability, but it need not
necessarily be service-connected.
Transportation, medicines, room
and board and other living ex
penses are absolutely free while a
veteran attends Napa Junior
College.
Other topics covered during the
talk included:
An appeal to veterans to write
their congressmen “ If you’re
unhappy with the current GI Bill
dtuation " He was referring to a
bill in Congess to in crease
veterans' e ^ t i o r a ? tr r .s ftU.
A suggestion that all veterans
Join a veterans organization.
They are the ones that make a big
difference jwhen veterans have
problems that need solving," Enos
Mid,
An outline of important dates a
new veteran should remember.
For example, a civilian life lnairince company must accept a
veteran up to 120 days after
discharge, and certain dental

benefits are available up to ISO
days. If a veteran has any kind of
service-connected disability, he
should file with the Veterans
Administration within one year.
That will insure getting the facts
into the health record and speed up
payments If the injuries later af
fect the veteran.
Enos also pointed out that a
veteran Is covered by unem
ployment compensation for one
year after discharge. But the
veteran must be either unem
ployed or out of school.
E ducational benefits expire
eight years after a veteran is
discharged.
State of California and GI home
loans are available. Enos en
courages veterans to file- im
m ediately
for
entitlem ent
guarantee, and not to wait until
they are ready to buy a home.
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Test set for business master's program
Thirtv.fivA
anniinoHAnaVa<t
aa*i
Thirty-five applications
had K
been
received as of Jan. 16 to fill the 32
candidate slots for the new
M asters
of
Business
Ad
ministration, according to Owen
Servatlus, head of the Business
Administration Department.
Studies leading to the M.B.A.
degree will-begin this June.
Students applying for m em 

hprohin
bership into thp
the npnffmm
program will hp
be
required to take the Admission
Test for the Graduate School of
Business Feb. 7. Applications will
be reviewed and students will be
Informed of their acceptance by
March 31. A detailed description of
the program is contained In thei
document “M.B.A. Proposal, 197071" on file in the Reference Room

of the Dexter Memorial Libra
Library.
Members of the Business Ad
ministration Department studied
more than 50 m asters programs in
the United States before for
mulating the program for this
college. „
Plans for a new economics major
are being proposed for 1971-72.

Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Civil Engineers

Get the hull truth
Fiberglass maintenance of hulls
will be dem onstrated at the
meeting of the campus sailing
club, Poly Corinthians, tomorrow
night.
The meeting, which will be held
in Agriculture Shop 3, will begin at
7:30 p. m. instead of the usual 7. All
interested students are invited to
attend the meetings of the club
which are held on the second and
fourth W ednesdays of every
month.
During the Fall Q uarter,
members of the dub made a cruise
to the Channel Islands. On Jan. 17,
they traveled to Lopes Lake, and
more outings are scheduled for this
quarter.

Labor editor to speak
"Labor Problems on the Pacific
Cont,” is the scheduled topic for
tomorrow evening's speech by Ix>s
Angeles Times labor editor Harry
Bernstein. The dinner speech Is
■cheduled for 7:30 p.m. at the
Madonna Inn.
The Majors and the Minors, a
cvnpui musical group will en
tertain during the social hour
Pfeceding the speech. Steak dinner
tickets are 15.00 per person arid
“tey be obtained at the door or by
contacting Dr. Overmeyer of the
Bueiness Administration Depart
ment.
Sponsored by the Central Coast
Qtepter of the Industrial Kelations
Association, the speech will exPtorethe present and future trends
of labor versus m anagem ent
relations in collective bargaining
tn both the public and private
■opr* of the economy.
J e s t e d at the Unlversity of
~r.7'

SllU uie tfi.,,

" ™cmfln,Tterstein served with
? ^ ta r y Intelligence in World
w,r 11*nd with the U.S. Strategic

Bomb Survey and General Douglas
Mac Arthur in Japan.
4
He began his newpaper career In
Lynchburg, Virginia. His other
newspaper experience has been
with the Tucson, Arizona Star and
the El Centro (Calif.) Post Press.
"Before moving to the Times 11
years ago, he acted as labor editor
of the now defunct lx>s Angeles
Examiner.
an n o u n

CEMERT—

VThe Board of Director* of
tho California State Poly
technic College Foundation
w ishes to announce that
copies of the audited fiscal
statement of the California
State Polytechnic College
Foundation for the fiscal
year 196 8 -6 9 are avail*9f inu ^ctipri gt .the
office of the M anager,
Room 120> Adm inistration
Buiding.”

Your abilities and knowledge are impor
tant to Southern California Edison
We need new ideas, new techniques and
sound planning tor projects necessary
to serve the enormous electrical power
requirements of Central and Southern
California.
These projects will cost approximately
$1 billion during the next three years
During this period we will build or
participate with other utilities in the
development and construction of approx
imately 3,300,000-kilowatts of generat
ing capacity That's a lot of kilowatts —
about one-third as-much, in (act. as our

"W ai ca^m
% X «ajr,-•»-r ' ■”* r*r
»>•*■«****»'___ r i-*r - - - - Borne may say this is a "technical
impossibility." We don't.
.j

-

Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
IGNITION
CARBURATION
alternators

WIRING

Monterey g California Blvd.

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES

Phone 543-3821

The Mohave Generating Station in Clark
County, Nevada will have two 790,000
kilowatt units. A 275-mile slurry pipeline
will deliver coal fuel to the plant from
Arizona.
Edison is also active in the advanced
technologies of EHV transmission, both
A.C and D C We're looking even further
ahead to such direct conversion meth
ods as fuel cells, thermionics. thermo- .
electrics and magnotohydrodynamics.
It takes plenty of talent to make this kind
-' dj-p foom ^s.'vvifTd prcpSTrd to pay
" “ wfelflor ft. And we're prepared to offer
advancement, and to pick up the tab
for work on advanced degrees.
_____

Just look at our record:

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

fornia was completed early in 1969
Spanning 650 miles, it makes a mighty
leap over the Colorado River.

Two new units with a total capacity of
1,590,000 kilowatts are being completed
at the Four Corners Generating Plant in
New Mexico.

A new 500,000-volt A C. transmission
line from Four Corners to Southern Cali

C A M P U S IN T E R V IEW S

— A

Your placement office has more
information. Or write: Lerold W. Blaskey, Personnel
Administrator, Southern California
Edison Co., P.O. Box 351, Loa Angeles,
California 90053 Or call collect:
(213) 624-7111.

FEBR U A R Y 2, 1 9 7 0

Southern California Edison
An equal opportunity employer
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Instructors travel worldwide during leaves
Editors Note:
This is the second in « three-part
series of articles on faculty sab
baticals by staff writer Nina
Zacuto. P art three will appear in
another issue of Mustang Dally.
Sixty instructors will be on leave
from U)eir teaching duties during
this year. Thirty-eight 9! the in
structors will remain in various
parts of the United States, while IS
will travel to foreign countries.
(The plans of the other seven could
not be determined.)
The School of Applied Science
will have 25 instructors on leave
throughout the year. They a r e biological sciences: John Applegarth taking an advanced
quarter off in the spring for per
sonal reasons.
R. CJ Hatfield will be on sab
batical In the spring doing post
doctoral research In the depart
ment of experimental medical
micro-biology at the University of
Glascow, Scotland. He will also
visit re searc h laboratories in
Britain, France and Germany.
Richard Krejsa did post-doctoral
research in the fall on campus.
William Thurmond is in Frank
fort, Germany for the year doing
postdoctoral research In zoology.
He took fall quarter off as a banked
leave and winter and spring on
sabbatical.
Wayne Williams took a research
leave in the fall to do post-doctor
ate research In his specialty, the
electron m icroscope, here on
campus.
Aryan Roest will be doing post
doctorate research in the spring at
the University of Washington. He is
taking a research leave.
Chemistry: James Peters is on a
year’s sabbatical leave at the
U niversity of C alifornia at
B erkeley and San F rancisco
. taking course work in bio
chemistry and doing post doctoral
research.
Com puter science: Jam es
Culbertson is on a sabbatical leave
this quarter doing postdoctoral
research.
Wilbur Hogan will study
philosophy this spring in Spain
while on a sabbatical leave.
History: James Fitts spent the
fall quarter on a research leave In
England studying for his doctoral
degree.
William Wharton will take a
research leave in the spring to
study for his doctorate at U. C.
Berkeley ____________
Math: Robert Butler has taken
one quarter of banked leave and
one advance quarter off, fall
through winter, to study for his
doctorate at U. C. Riverside.
Thomas Hale is on leave without
pay this year while he is studying
for his doctorate at St. Louis
"•.-A 'xiveriityv.
* Peter Quinn will be off campus
next quarter on a banked personal
leave.
•
Neal Townsend is studying for
his doctoral degree at Purdue
University this year. He has a
leave without pay and an advance
quarter off.
Fredrick Wild will take an ad
vance quarter off this spring as a
personal leave.

Ml
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Physics: Kenneth Ozawa is on a
sabbatical this year studying for
his doctorate at the University of
Kansas.
Ralph Vrana will take a research
leave this spring to work on a
geological survey and analysis of
the San Luis Obispo area.
Psychology: William Crutis will
also be on leave in the spring
taking a sabbatical to travel
through California and England
studying group psychology and
group therapy
at
various
behaviorial science institutes.

Social Science: Charles Oldham
will study for his doctorate in
political science this spring at
Washington University while on a
leave without pay.
Michael O’Leary is on sabbatical
in Ireland this year studying
sociology.
Joseph Weatherby Is taking a
banked quarter off this quarter to
do post-doctorate research in
Russia.
The School of Architecture will
have the least amount of absent

Instructors with four on leave this
year.
R. L. Graves is on sabbatical this
year in Denmark completing Independant re searc h on the
development of Industrial com
ponents for the building industry.
Donald Koberg is studying for
his m aster's this year at the
University of Washington while on
sabbatical.
Hans Mager will be studying for
his doctoral degree during a
sabbatical leave in Austria.

Jam es Olsen Is studyim |
m uster’s degree this yean
leave without pay at 1
State University.
( P art III -Schools of AppUagl
Engineering and Agricultural

KCPR

W hen are they
going to legalize
A lot ol people these days are going
around saving it's onl\ .1 matter oi
months until Aeupulco Gold is
available over the counter in menthol
and king-si/c lengths
Which is an indication ol hoss little
people knoss about marihuana The
real fact of the matter is that marihuana
is a drug I ike all drugs, it affects the
human body and the human brain
I ike all drugs, it has side effects
. Today,.reve.itehscientists au;
study mg marihuana's effects on the
brain, the nervous system, on
chromosomes, and on various organs
of the body They’re trying to find out
why different people have different
reactions to if.
I hey 're study ing its effects after one
or two cigarettes, and they’re trying to
find out what happens with long term
UN.

Mi

H i;* )

*-«ru Tu n r r - -

___________

Maybe it will turn out that there's
no reason for it to be illegal Bui nobody
can be sure until all the facts are in
And unlit they all arc. it’s a pretty bum
risk.
i *h more fitels about drugs, write
lor free drug booklets to: ,
National Institute of Mental Health
S ra tftta
-m u s t* .;'* )!!

t-
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Gary's Column

We own the Valley
by GARY WILLIAMS
Sports Writer

4 L
Oary Andtrion m ovii

for petition against Pretno State

Mustangs whip Bulldogs
by RICH BOSCHETTI
Sports Writer
You just can't say enough about
He Mustang basketball team. In a
brillant team performance Friday
night, coach Neale Stoner's troops
downed the Fresno State BQlldogs
7W7 In the thundering Mustang
Gym.
Late In the first half with the
crowdroaring Gary Anderson sank
i a foot Jump shot from the top of
the key to give the Mustangs their
first lead of the night at 28*27.
Anderson's Jumper came in the
middle of a Mustang rally which
■w them Jump from a nine point
difecit to a 38*32 lead at half time.
At the onset of the game things
Sdn't look so rosy for the
Ihstangi. Unable to penetrate
Fresno's zone defense the
Mustangs found themaelfs trailing
M. Then behind some hot shooting
byBob Vasllovich and Fresno's all
wything forward Lucius Davis,
» Bulldogs Increased their lead to
■W when the Mustangs caught
Off

Half time statistics showed the
Mustangs with a frigid 38.5 per
** shooting average from the
*nd a mediocre 80 per cent
the free throw line. The
taldogs on the other hand shot 50
W cant from the field but posted
■w a 51.3 per cent norm from the
Parity stripe

caught the fevgr. They wanted a
victory and Stoner’s troops were
not going to disappoint them.
In the next eight minutes the
Mustangs outacored Fresno 21-10
for their biggest lead of the night at
87-56.
With the crowd cheering their
every move and 2:50 left showing
on the clock Stoner order his
players to go into a stall. The
strategy worked better than ex
pected. Fresno in a vain attem pt to
steal the ball away left the inside
open. Dennis d ’Autremont taking
advantage of the vacancy tanked
six quick points.
Fred Warner put in the final two
points of the game at the buzzer as
the fans swarmed on to the court
and all over their heros.
Afterwards Stoner had these
comments to make about the
game. "We played a real fine game
and you know we played without
one of our big men, Howard
Nicholson who was out with the flu.
Dirk Stone played the finest game
I've ever had from a big man.
Dennis d'A utrem ont played a
superb game. I Just can't say
enough about Randy Genung
besides his 14 points he came off
the bench and did a great defensive
Job on Davis. Who would have
thought it. Plus, both Gary An
derson and Iiew Jackson played
fine gam es."
.
A look at the final statistics
showed d'Autremont leading the
Mustang attack with 17 points and
.10 rebounds. He was followed by
Stone with 14 points and a fantastic
16 rebounds. Genung was next,
Iiew Jackson 13 and Gary An
derson with 11.

Before I start into my article I
should say we not only are the
champions on the central coast, we
now own the San Joaquin valley for
whatever it may be worth. We not
only hum iliated the Fresno State
football team, we made their
basketball team look more like
basset hounds.
Ijew Jackson was described in
my early article as poised and
determined, he is also a fafitastic
basketball player. Jackson was in
the game two minutes and he
scored, stole the ball and scored,
and then scored again from the
field. Floyd Qurtman was so quick
he left Frenso looking between
their legs, which left them looking
ridiculous.
Something should be said about
the half-time show. Frenso would
have stood a better chance in the
Mini league half-time basketball
game, which included ages six to
ten. One Fresno player fell and
couldn’t, not even for an ear
thquake, get up again. But th f t’s
okay, Fresno was pretty shook
when Jackson started proving his
supefftrity . Jackson scored 13 of
the 78 total points which ended
Fresno’s vacation in the lovely city
of San Luis Obispo.
This is not only a feather in
Coach Neale Stoner's hat, It's a
new helmet. But as the saying
goes, "those who laugh last laugh
loudest." We are not only laughing
now, but we are laughing very loud
at the Fresno basset hounds. We
have the bell, and we plan to keep
It. Not only does Fresno have to run
against the national championship
track team, but they have to play a
superior baseball team coached by
Augie Garrldo.

I utwiuy, J hiiumi) 21, IV7U— P* ko 7

Wrestling tournament
held; Madera victors
The Mens Gym was the scene of
the Cal Poly High School In
vitational Wrestling Tournament
all day Saturday.
Some 30 schools and 300 par
ticipants spent the day on this
campus vying for individual and
team honors.
First place team honors went to
M adera High School as they
racked up 149 points. Second place
went to Miramonte High School of
Orinda. Third and fourth place
honors went to two schools from
Salinas. Third place was captured
by Salinas high School and fourth
place by Alisal High School. The
second, third and fourth place
team s scored 96, 81 and 57 points
respectively.
Carrying away the outstanding
w re stle r aw ard was little
Alex Hernadez of Corcoran High
School. He was the champion in the
103 pound class.

M E 's form club
A new student chapter of the
American Society of Mechanical
Engineers has been formed on
campus according to ME head I*e
Osteyee,
The purpose of the organization
is to bring student engineers
together and familiarize them with
the m echanical engineering
profession.
Dale Cross, an ME student, will
head the organization and has
planned a meeting within the next
two weeks.

Automatic Transmission
"REBUILDING
* SERVICING

fO %
To All C ol Poly Students W ith A S I Cords

Financing Available
Automotive Clinic
1 2 3 4 Brood

5 4 3 -8 0 7 7

Zs

alternative

Jj1the second half the Mustangs
«d Bulldogs exchanged baskets
the score reached 48 all. Lew
scwon then sank a 25 foot Jumper
* • 4M6
4M8 Muitanti
Mustang lead and the
»««rv — b
------"n".d **nt uwtld. S cream ing; , samss^B
L7'»,:*!,*tci,aHg-"grtd ictrWng-so ■was Davis with 25 points. Most'of
™t one thought the building those coming from underneath the
’“ ruudy to cave in the fans had bucket.
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Mustangs vkton
at Fresno-Pacific
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Mustangs beat another
state wrestling squad
by TERRYCONNER
Sports Editor
When any California college
dares to invade upon the wrestling
mat of the Mustangs, or any of
these colleges are senseless
enough to invite the Mustangs to
their own mbt, they are sure to
come out a sadder, but wiser
wrestling team.
The Mustangs have not lost to a
C alifornia collegiate w restling
team in 80 encounters with
Mustang wreastling teams. It Is the
feeling of the Mustang
I
Daily Sports
Staff that any
team able
to beat the I
will most
ly have to have a full staff of
on their team.

Mustang diver Bruce Shaw took first in 3M
M diving.
end in 1M
Photo by
b Ray Morawski.

TEAC H ER'S W A N T E D
SA LA R Y $ 6 7 5 0 to $12,000
N o w hiring for tha 1970-

In the 177 pound class the famous
gum-chewing pinner Rick Arnold
pinned another oppent in 6 minutes
and 55 seconds. The next home
match is on January 28. 1 urue
everyone to go see the way Rick
m asters his gum and opponent. It's
fantastic.

In the second half Stoner let fc
Green Machine, as he refers toIs
reserves, play the rest of the we;
Asked how it felt to win hni
one weekend Stoner replied with
chuckle, "It's always nice
win. . .We played real well, r
seem to be getting son
momentum going. We’re plm
real well together as a team tat
offensively and defensively m
were getting good play bon
everyone right down the line. "
"Another encouraging thing t
that we're getting good play (rat
our guards again. All throe d
them. About two weeks sgo Ik
were in a bit of a skimp." t
Next wefcx end MUaisngs ream
league action against Cal SIM
Fullerton in Fullerton on Frida
night, then travel to the Unlwnfc
of California Irvine for s n*
conference battle, Saturday nigh
With Saturdays victory tuck
away the Mustangs record noi
stands at 10 wins and 8 loss*.

ETCETERA
FIRST A N N U A L

-

-

SA L E “A“TH0N

F A S H IO N S — G IF T W E A R — IMPORTS

4 DAYS ONLY
J a n u a ry 2 8 -2 9 -3 0 -31
Starts Tom orrow — D oors O p e n 10:30 Sharp
” -------N O T IC E -------

VW and FOREIGN CAR

Everyone h a t tales o f 2 5 % , 3 0 % , 4 0 % chW
5 0 % off. W e ’re starting at 5 0 % to 7 5 % off.
SP O R T SW EA R a n d B O T IO U E FASH IO N S

BRAKES

O ne Rack

V a lu e to $2 5

O ne Rack

V a lu e to $ 4 0

* POSTERS
Reg. $1-$ 2
3 for $1

W e reline your brake shoes
Rebuild your wheel cylinders
Turn drum s and arc linings
Use w aterproof linings and
ventilated rivets for cooler
and longer lasting brakes

' tiANPBAQS
Fur a n d V inyl
Va Price

71 school yeor and for 8
immediate openings. Rep

It was no contest front tin
beginning and at half-time com
Neale Stoners troops left the floor
leading 42-26. As a matter of Ik
the Mustang sharpshooters leadbj
20 points throughout most of tit
game.

,

Gauchos hand Mustangs
first loss in swim meet
The M ustang swim team ,
coached by Richard Anderson,
dropped a 64-49 decision to the
University of California at Santa
Barbara Gauchos here Saturday
morning.
Though the Mustangs lost as a
team, there were some Individual
victories won and records set along
the way. In the 50 yeard freestyle,
DeGrasse set a new school record
of 22.2 seconds. In the 200 yard
Individual m edley, Brown set
another school record by swim
ming the distance in 2:09.5. The
Mustang 400 yd. freestyle relay
team combination of DeGrasse,
iw-fMel, T a y t c a a t
ansiiij.- •
record - b y the
wayside as they turned in a time of
3:25.5 beating the Gaucho foursome by two-tenths of a second.

The Mustangs won the next four
bouts without hardly rippling a
m uscle. At 158 Allyn Cooke
decisioned Bruce Cameron of hlco
6-0. hen in the 187 pound class John
Finch shutout Joe Hall of Chico 9-0,
decisioned Bruce C am eron of
Chico 6-0. Then In the 167 pound
class John Finch shutout Joe Hall
of Chico 9-0,

At the 190 pound co n test,
L ast Thursday evening, an
Mustanger Gary Malolfi shutout
unexpecting Chico Wildcat team
Dennis Scott 5-0 to give the
■tumbled into the Mens Gym and
Mustangs their last points for the
left as a statistic. They, the
Wildcats, as Coach Vaughn Hit- - evening.
chcock expresses It, “are im
proved from years past, but they
Chico State added 3 more team
are
less experienced and
points in the match as their
younger."
heavyw eight w re stle r, Doug
The score did not indicate the Dressier defeated Hank Drabln 7-1.
true story of the match. The
Mustangs handily won 23-9, but
Hitchcock summed the event,
faltered in the usually strong 118
"Chico State is A good example of
pound class. The Wildcats won the
opener as Armand Brett of Chico what is happening to California
decisioned Guy Greene 5-4. It was a wrestling schools. This state is
definitely turning out b etter
victory in itself as It was the first
time in quite awhile that a wrestling than ever before and I
think Chico gave us some good
team had been behind a
competition."
California

But it wasn't long before the
horses started kicking the Wild
cats. Terry Hall of Poly showed
Dave Tam ori of Chico what
wrestling is all about as the bout
score ended at 24-6. The Mustangs
added six more team points.as
.Larry Morgan decisioned John
Norris of Chico 10-4 in the 134
The Gauchos won the 400 medley pound division and Katsuji Nerio
relay in 3:55.9, the 1000 freestyle, decisioned Jerry Biggam 15-5.
the 200 freestyle, the one meter
diving event, the 200 butterfly, the
M.___ ______
i surpi
200 backstroke, the 200 breast Steve G ardner, the Mustiangs
stroke to pile up a total of 64 points. fiesty 150 pounder, 7-6.

x

The Mustang basketball tar
m ade it a clean sweep T
weekend and stretched their
old winning streak to three g Z
by Jumping all over Fresno P«ifi,
Saturday night 7543.

$5.00
$10.00

iNcertsrrgg";;

Reg. 99c -2 forfl

ICWELERY
Rings, Pins, earring*
2 for $1

ALL W ORK G U ARAN TEED

Yes, Y ou M a y Put Y o u r Sales
Purchases on La y -A w a y

M A T ’S A L IG N M E N T &
BRAKE SE R V IC E

Bring this a d a n d receive 2 0 %
discount on a n y suede, vest, Capri, or
skirt.— Y O U M U S T H A V E THIS A D I

resentatives will be at the
Cal Poly Placement Office
on February 2, 1970. Sign
up if interested._________

1185 M onterey Street

543-8737

ET CETERA

851 H lO U fjj

